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this gust front,thearrrbienttemperate was 23-C, the out.
flow temperawe was 18‘C, afrd the temperame difference

was 5” C. me mbient relative hmidity was 5OYO,the out.
flow relative humidity was 100%, md the relative hfutridiry
difference was SOY..~ese dam were tabulated for each sQ-
timr that experienced tie passage of a gust front. me data
were then averaged to derive chwaaristic temperames
and htmtidities for each gust front.

Gust front propagation speeds atrd reflectivity rhin
line characterinics were derived from single-Doppler radar
data. The, average atfd peak reflectivities, as well as the aver-
age reflectivi~ ahead of md behind the thin Hne, were ex-
macted from each gust front event that efiibited a thin fine,
Atr event is a single obsemation of a gust from on a radar
volwe scan as detemined by subjective arralysis. Thus, a
single gust front scmed five times by the radar would result
in five gust front evenu.

3. GUST nO~ C-~~S~CS

Flgwe 2 provides the disuibutiorr of some ttmpera.

Ure and relative humidity characteristics of Denver, Kansas

City, and Orlando gust fronts. Negative temperamre diffe&
ences indicate tiat the outflow air was cooler thantheambi-
entair.Averages computed from rfrcse data ire presented
in Table1.ForoneKansasCitygustfronttheoutflowwas
silghtlywarnermd lessmoistthantheambientair.

Table 1. Avera8es of maximum o“,flow lempe,.<”

minimum outflow temper.t”,e (mi.~), outflow te”pe,.tire (~),

.mbie”t temperature (~), .rnbien,-o”tffow iemperatu,e diffe,.

ence (~T), m.zim”m outflow relaiive humidity (m.x~), mini-
mum ou,flow ,tlativt humidily (mi”~), outflow ,elalive humidity

(~), ambient relativt h“midi,y (=), and outftow-.mbie”,

,tlo:ivt humidity difJere.ce (~, Temperatures ore in “C .“d

re/.rive h.midilief are in petccnt,

Denver Kansas City Orlando All

max~ (*C) 30 27 29 30

min~ (“C) 18 14 20 ,, 14

~ (“q 24 21 25 23

~ (“c) 29 25 32 29

m (“c) -5 -4 -7 -6

m- (%) 82 100 100 100

mi~ (%) 23 53 65 23

~ (%) 50 86 84 74

= (%) 30 74 58 54

m (%)A 20 12 26 20

Kansas City Otttflows efiibit the greatest range in “’
OutffOw temperawes (13“C), followed by Denver and then
Orlando. Katrsas CIry average mbient and average outflow

r“

temperamres are colder than Denver and Orlando tempera-

tures, but the average temperamre difference between the
outflow and ambient air is smallest in Kansas City.

The relative humidity data show that outflows are
driest in Denver. On average, the Iwgest difference in ambi.
ent-otnflow relative hmidiry is associated with Orlando,
followed by Denver and Katrsas city.

Outflows from rhunderstoms have been shown to be

d~amically similar to density cuments (Charba, 1974). A
density (gravity) cuent is generated whenever a fluid of
greater densi~ moves tio”gh a fluid of lesser de”si~. nc
motive force of the gravity cment is the hydrostatic pres.
sure difference bemeen tie WO fluids. Equation 1 expresses

gust front propagation speed in terns of the depth of the
outflow head and the difference in vimai temperamre be.
Ween the warfrt and cold air (Seirrer, 1983). This equation
1 ,

where:
v=
k, =

g=
H=
AT. =

[1
1/2

V=k’ gH& @qn. 1)
“

Pst front propagation Zpeed
redetied Fro”de number (-1)
acceleration of grant” I
depth of GSI fr;”t h;ad
difference in nn”al temperature between wam and
cold air

TV = timal temperamre of the wam air,

was used m estimate the propagation speed of the Denver,
Kansas City, and Orlando gust fronts for comparison m
measured propagation speeds, as deduced from radar data.

Head depth was estimated from radar data and vinual tem-

perature was estimated from temperature and relative hu-
midity. The comparison of propagation speeds computed
from Seitter’s technique and measured propagation speeds
is given in Figure 3. 3tt WO Denver and tiree Kansas City
cases, the gust fronts did not propagate away from the lead-
ing edge of the parent stem and outflow depth could not

be estimated. These gust fronts are “m represe”tcd in
.gure 3.
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Ooff(1976)feud thatpropagationspeed was rough.

Iy 67% of the m=imum wind speed in the outflow. This

estimate of propagation speed is compared to tie measmed
speeds in Flgue 4.

I a~ x Denver

I :

Fi8ure 4. Estimated versw meuured propagation speed. &~ti.
moied voluts were derived from Goffs technique. 1. cats where
data points overlap, the numbers of points for each location (D: Den.
ver, K: Kanr.s City, O: Orlando) o,e $hown 1“ pore”theses.

fiOPagation speed is generally overetiimated using..

Seitter’S teckique, although the estimated speeds for K*&-
Sas Chy gust fronts were less than the measured vai”es.
~f~s tectilque also tends to overestimak propagation
speed, but to a lesser degree than Seitter’s technique. The
average differences and average absol”ti differences be.
Ween the measured and estimatid speeds are given in
Table 2. The WO techiques provide about the same per.
fomance for Denver gust fron~, but Goffs estimate is bet.
ter for Kansas City, Orlmdo, and over all.

Table 2, Average o“d ove,oge absolute difle,e”ces between es,i-
mated and mewu,ed p,opa~ation 3peed for Denver, Kamm City,
Orlando, a“d All Iocotiom.

Average
Average Absolute

hcation Difference Difference

Seitier’s Tecti!que

Denver I 3.3 I 4.0
I

Kansas ~ty 0.8 5.2

Orlando 6.3 6.3

ml 4,2 5.4

Goffs Techique

Denver 3.0 3.2

Kmsas City 0.1 3.0

Orlando 0.8 2.4

Al 1.3 2.g

figue 5 shows gust front dvatio”, propagation
speed and outflow depth as fuctions of the ambient-out.

m
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Figure 5, G.Jt f,ont dx,a,ion, p,opofation speed, and outflow
deptk a funciiom of the average ambient-ouiflo~mperal.re dif-
c,ence (~T) ondre!o,ive humtdily difference (AM),

flow temperamre and relative humidity differences for gust
fron= at thettiee sites. Since the gust front motive force
is the hydrosmtic pressure difference bemeen the outflow
and ambient air, one would expect those outflows exhibiting
the largest temperamre differences to move fastest and last
longest. The dam do not suppon this expectation, possibly
because the veloci~ of the opposing ambient flow is not con.
sidered. h addition, gust front Suengtiis detemined from
Doppler velocities, Since the radar senses only the along-
the-beam component of the flow, swength estimates may
be incomect.

.
Reflectivity data from gust front evenm is provided

in Figure 6. Fordetectiott algoritis, itisimponant to how
not only the reflectivity characteristics of the tin line, but

also the reflectivity chmacteristics of the air on either side
of the W]n line. Fortils reason, reflectivities ahead of and
behind the gust front megiven. Mean values for the mea-
sured variables are shown in the upper right comer of each
plot. There appears to be no srong regional influence on
the peak and average reflectivities in the thin fine or in the
average reflectivity behind the thin line (i.e., in the cold air).

However, there flectivities oftbeair ahead of thettinline
(i.e., inthewam air),, melower in Denver (-7~Z) than
in Kansas City (-4 dBZ) mdOrlmdo (-3dBZ), although
these differences we small, Uthethinf ineisvisualizedas
a “wrinkle in a mg” then the wrin~e is higher, and therefore

possibly easier to detect, in Denver,

.
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Figu,e 6. Reflectivity cho,acte,istics of~wtfronts represe"tedby ,eialive freque”cyof eventsat three airports (Derive,, Kansas City, and
Orlmdol forlkemem.,ed va,ioble. nt,ightmo$, g,oPhin each,ow shows ihe,el.tive Jrequ.ncy oJthemeWured charoc:eris:ic /orallgu$,
fronts (ALL).
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4.” smmY

~e key to detecting gust fronts is the accwate char.

acterization of the phenomena. Some algoritbnzs rely heavi.

Iy on radm signames of gust fronts, while others are baaed
upon sensors that measue~mperawe changes acmssthe
gust front. Regwdless of the sensor used to detect gust
fronts, it is impmtam to.understand the differences and sim-
ilarities in gust fronti over a vmiety of climatic regimes.

~Is paper has sho~ for the roses smdied here tiat

Kansas City OUWOWS are colder ban Denver and Orlando
outflows: afsdthat Denver outflows afedriest. However, the
ambleM-otiow temperate and relative humidity differ-
ences ae greatest in Orlando.

Two techniques were used to estimate gust front
propagation speed. Seitter’s method, which used vimal tem-
perawe and ouflow head depth, overestimated propagation
speed. Gof?s method also overestimated propagation speed,

but toa Iesser degree.

Reflectivity Mln fines were also analyzed. me values
of reflectivi~ in the thin lines showed no regional bias. How.

ever, the reflectivity of tie amtient air was lowest in Denver,X-
which may make Denverthinfineseasiertodetect.
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